NOTES

TIMBER
1. Timber obtained from well-managed forests and/or plantations in accordance with the laws governing forest management in Malawi.

TIMBER PRESERVATIVE
2. Staining: After cutting and machine-milling, and before assembling components.
3. Copper-chromium-arsenic (CCA) or alternative approved treatment.

SHUTTER AND FRAME
4. SW Rail and Stile Shutter consists of framework of vertical stiles and horizontal rails that hold solid wood in place.
5. SW Frame
6. Materials: Generally to BS EN 942, Species: Cypress, Pine, Cedar or other local timber approved by Architect.
7. Appearance class: Softwood as table NA1.
8. Finish as delivered: Paint Finish to specification on drawing 110.

WORKMANSHIP
9. To specification on drawing 120.

Kalulu School
SHUTTER

02 Lead
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03 Lambs
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Chimney for drainage cast along continuous edge of slab.

Internal plaster to continue up to edge of frame. To receive Paint finish.

Rabbeted Doorframe from 32mm stock.

Internal plaster to continue up to edge of frame.

SW Timber frame to receive stain.

SW Rail and Stile door.

SW Infill wood panels of selectgrain grade for stained finish.

Stay to secure open shutter.

Bunt Hinge

RC Ring Beam

Fixed Panel over door.

Top of Slab edge.

Fixed Panel beneath door.